An Intelligent-Data Management System (IDMS) for store separation analysis has been developed for Stores Separation Simulation program. The characteristics of the IDMS generically focuses on gathering, collecting, analysing, reporting, summarising and visualising validated data prior separation activity in simulated environment. The components of IDMS are Aircraft Configuration, Interface Configuration, Stores Geometry, Pylon Configuration and Cube (a multidimensional visibility of Form, Fit and Function stores-platform Data Verifier). Overall, this project combined information from separation patterns analysis by integrating multi-dimensional databases, systematic-data orchestration; rules based data mining for stores separation verifier into one data management system. This paper presents the program review of overall store separation simulation program.
Introduction
The advent of virtual and headway of Data Management has harness biggest potential in realising the capability of combat aircrafts to work around their limitation in Stores Certification upon using multi-weapon systems, which are not certified by the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM). Mainly, any additional stores (weapons) of any combat platform choice have to go through the Stores Certification Program (SCP), which is usually conducted by expert contractors at a very high cost. Through experiences, conducting stores separation test via experimental basis, it was well established that analysis using computerised simulated technique difficult only is due to the interference of aerodynamics of the stores in presence of the aircraft [1] . However, the main challenges during the experimental tests were to collate, manage, analyse, verify and validate the aircraft stores and integration data during initial stage for "form-fit and function" and prior to any static flow or dynamic flow test. There are three objectives; to collate and capture new configuration of aircraft and Stores Geometric System on several Fighter aircraft; to build the multi-dimensional Stores Geometry Database and Stores Certification software's; and to verify and validate the new stores system configuration on selected Fighter aircraft and to visualise the static flow resolver using Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) Programming.
The roadmap for the realisation stores simulation certification activities focuses on analysing the fighter aircraft aerodynamic, structural and mechanics data along with selected (new) Stores system to be catalogued, captured and stored in multi-dimension Stores Geometrical Database which later to be used as data-package for further analyses. In addition, the data is to be used or shared in the development of Computer-based Stores Clearance Simulation for the purposed of Verification and Validation for new weapon system introduction to Fighters platform.
The current methodology in stores separation qualification implies five phases with 25 processes and there are three main issues related to the current practices such as:
i. The Aircraft Configuration and Stores geometrical data are not properly recorded, unstructured, loosed cataloguing and imprecise due to disjoint information and analogous parameters during form-fit and function activities in early stage of separation test. The result impedes the precision by limiting the accuracy which misled the overall outcome of the test results and the information quality of engineering vital information is compromised due to unsystematic data management. ii. Hard to generalised twelve engineering data (Form-Fit and Function, Aerodynamics, Vibration, Thermal, Interface and others) into one conditioned assumption due to unstructured information and disparate data. This is due to complexity in data relation between adapters, electrical interfaces, mechanical interfaces, arming device and pylons with aircraft configurations like geometry profile data and flight performance data. iii. Complexity in making decision by engineers; the certification job comes into confusions when one engineer have different rules with other engineers and this dissimilarity rules conflict each other based on uncertainty reasoning or assumptions. In a nutshell, the current system are incapable in handling data management, most information are disparate, dissimilarity of rules and uncertainty reasoning due to many analogous assumption causing complexity in decision making in Stores Separation Certification.
The Roadmap
Fundamentally, the roadmap covers three stages or levels of approach; formulation where we capture, gather, collate and analyse the data for verification in order to eradicate any analogous presumption data, simulation where the finest and precise data will be abstract and used for data and visual simulation via Cube and Static Separation Resolver, and for validation the data will be used to compare with Flight Separation Simulation via visual comparison and Static Laboratory Test Released. The roadmap of this program is illustrated as Fig. 1 below. As aforesaid the realisation of stores certification simulation program comprised of three main modules which operated under an integrated Data Management System in order to housing, process and visualise all verified Data prior to any simulation or experimental test separation conducted on any stores for any platform. The three modules' that has been build are Form-Fit and Function Database, Multi-dimensional Data Cube and Static Flow Software based simulation. These three modules are the initial build-up for the whole concept of integrated Stores Separation Simulation and will follows with extension module such as Flight Separation Simulation via visual technique.
Form-Fit and Function Database (FFFDb)
The concept of FFFDb is a proprietary Database Management System for Data Metrology and Geometry collation and analysis during initial stage of preparing test aircraft and test stores for integration and measuring for fitment and function testing. All this measurement and geometrical data including performance data shall be collate, insert, manipulate and stored into the database for final verification at Multi-dimensional level of data visibility [2] . FFFDb data structure comprised of Aircraft Geometry (AG) module, Integration Geometry (IG), Stores Launcher Geometry (SLG), Stores Warhead Geometry (SWG), Stores Motor Geometry (SMG and Pylon Geometry (PG). The FFFDb application via File based program allows any changes and add on made easily and can be configures for runtime, web or mobile application for the engineers usage at remote or anyplace during the initial testing conducted.
The application is capable in analysing any deviation in data sets from multiple source or multiple test site from any platform or stores. The application is also supported with statistical
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AEROTECH V: Progressive Aerospace Research analysis capability in viewing data deviation into graphical reporting. Mainly the final outcome from this application is to determine the closed gap for any data-deviation during Form-Fitment and Function test conducted for non-standard stores with non-standard platform. Fig. 2 below shows the screenshot of FFFDb application program. 
Multi-dimensional Data (Cube)
The concept of Multi-dimensional Cube is a dynamic object for which capture and link all relation in the form of many to many in order to realise the connection and to verify the collected data for data quality and data tuning [3] . This module is to build a Cube which represents all related table in one logical representation table for data verification and validation before pumping into Visual Simulation Database and to give initial visualisation of high quality data before proceed to next phase (Flight Separation Simulation). This application is very complex which requires to build a set of Rules and Conditioning script for perpetrate inference process in order to come out a basic predictive measures in determining earlier the final result by producing nearest data and outcome [4] . The main reason in developing this module application is to build prediction for the end result before proceed to the next level such as Flight Separation simulation. This predictive method is introduced for validation purposed in order to give best recommendation and best practices before engaging to bigger perspective in experimental/exploratory method which require more effort and cost such as Flight test, Test Rig Test for closed static separation. Fig. 3 shows the methodology of Cube for multi-dimensional data process.
Figure 3: Multi-Dimensional Data process for Cube

Static Flow Programming Simulation
This module is part of FFFDb application, which is similar to a small graphic calculator for finding the best separation event using Visual Basic and C programming. This module shall be integrated with MATLAB in order to give higher precision and more accurate closed separation visualisation. All data for the separation is taken from FFFDb and visualise as static drop for kinematic analysis of stores separation. This graphical program is used to give confident to the engineers [5] before making decision to verify all data in FFFDb or Cube. With the usage of MATLAB computational calculation, the visibility of the data can be observed and analysed much thorough and this application can be used as part of validation application during Flight Simulation Separation.
Progress and Challenge
There are seven modules in the design and development of IDMS system (refer Fig. 4 ) and at the time of writing this paper, two modules have been completed and three modules are in progress Only database design and database development has been completed and data inputs activity are progressively taking place. For FFF Database Application still pending one module (module for Static Resolver); the package is required to be transferred to production server which in turn, require additional outsource services (vendor services) for server configuration and setting up at UPM Lab. The current activity is the design of Dashboard for Intelligent Reporting which is still in progress and there are some challenges that require additional application procurement in order to generate Cube and to link up with existing Report Builder (SAP Crystal Report). The current progress of the project is shown in the project Gantt chart as shown Fig. 4 below. 
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Summary
The current data management system is incapable of handling unstructured data, disparate information, dissimilarity of inference rules, and uncertainty reasoning due to many analogous assumptions causing complexity in decision making during Stores Separation Certification. The requirement of using intelligent Data Management has biggest potential in realising the capability of combat aircraft to work around their limitation in Stores Certification upon using multi-weapon systems which are not certified by the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM). The roadmap for the realisation stores simulation certification activities will focus on Formulation by analysing the fighter aircraft aerodynamic, structural and mechanics data along with selected (new) Stores system to be catalogue capture and stored in multi-dimension Stores Geometrical Database, Simulation and Certification. The three modules that have been built are Form-Fit and Function Database, Multidimensional Data Cube and Static Flow Software based simulation and are called Intelligent Data Management System (IDMS). The IDMS capable to harness data analysis and visualisation by making prediction on set of data which is used for separation test before any Flight Separation Simulation or any experimental/exploratory based test is conducted.
